In this paper we present a new method for clock scheduling and clocktree construction that improves the performance of high-end ASICs significantly.
INTRODUCTION
Due to increase of clock frequencies and design sizes clocktree construction has become one of the most challenging problems in -SI-design.
There is an extensive literature. Most works either focus on clock scheduling or on clocktree construction without optimizing schedules.
A linear programming formulation for cycle time optimization by clock scheduling can he found [9,16]. Shortest path approaches from graph theory were proposed in [6, 17, IS] . Scheduling techniques that optimize not only the cycle time hut also less critical cycles were developed in [I, 141. Most papers on clocktree constmction aim at zero-skew trees or bounded-skew trees and are based on the deferred-mergeembedding algorithm [3, 5, 8, 20) . Methods for integrated bufferiinverter insertion are given in [4, chapter 51, which also gives an overview on the topic.
Kourtev and Friedman proposed a simultaneous clock scheduling and clocktree synthesis 1121. In 113) they considered a quadratic programming approach to increase reliability of the clock schedule. An overview on their work can be found in [14] .
Individual skew hounds for each register pair are considered in [15, 19,221.
All previous works canceming clock scheduling used a register graph, consisting of all registers as nodes and having arcs representing the minimum and maximum delay of data paths between these registers. However, the size of the register graph, with a 
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potentially quadratic number of arcs, proves impracticable for designs with several hundred thousand registers. Instead, we apply clock scheduling based on a slack balance graph that is based on the timing graph. The size of the slack balance graph is proportional to the size of the netlist, which is typically linear in the number of registers. In particular we can handle vely complex chips with.many clock domains and complicated timing assertions.
We then apply the minimum balance algorithm [I, 231. Our clock schedule computation optimizes slacks below a'threshold and additionally distributes remaining positive slacks to required clock amval time intervals. These intervals are used to construct low-power clocktrees.
Clocktree construction is done hy a bottom-up algorithm. We obtain the necessary skews by varying the number of stages and the inverter types hut not by routing detours. The placement of the inverters (avoiding blockages) and the choice of the inverter sizes is done late in the algorithm to save power consumption.
Our experimental results prove that this approach is feasible even for the most complex ASICs that are designed today. We improve clock frequencies and power consumption simultaneously.
STATIC TIMING ANALYSIS
We will now give a short introduction to our static timing analysis model. This model was basically given in [I I] . We have a finite set M of timing measurement points on our chip. In general these points correspond to the pins hut there can also be other, artificial or user defined timing points Starting at primary inputs and at outputs of signal-triggering registers we compute delays between consecutive measurement points and store four arrival times at all points along the combinational logic: That are the latest rising (AT,), the earliest rising (at?), the latest falling (AT,), and the earliest falling (at,) arrival times of a signal. At the end of the combinatorial paths we test whether the signals amve in time. Signals of different origins are merged by retaining only the most critical signals.
As delays depend significantly on signal slews, we also propagate slew values to compute timing. Using enhanced slew propagation models [Z, 211, the effect of strong delay variations due to discontinuity is weakened. For simplicity slews are omitted here.
As stated before we have a large number of different clock domains with different frequencies on ctirrent ASIC chips. A clock domain identifier is stored with the signals. Signals of different domains are not merged, but there may be timing constraints between signals from different domains. For simplicity we restrict our description to the case of a single clock domain. The formulation can be generalized easily to multiple clock domains. We now describe how signals are merged and tests are performed.
Propagation Constraints
At primary inputs d,i t M we are given earliest and latest start times: stz(dp,) and ST,($,) (x E {r,f}). The arrival times used in optimization must fulfill AT,(d,i) 2 STz(dpi), z E {n J} and 
Test Constraints
At the end of logic paths there are tests whether signals arrive in time. For each signal -described by z E {r, f } -reaching a primary output dp. E M there is an earliest and a latest required arrival time defined, named rat,(d,,) and RAT,($,). For correct functioning ofthe chip, following inequalities must be guaranteed:
<RAT,(d,,) and
where x E {r, f}. The differences between computed and required arrival times ~ called slacks -are defined as follows:
) and
x E {r, Ji.
Signals ending at registers are tested against clock signals at the clock pins. First, there are setup tests, where data signals arriving at the input pin d,, are tested to arrive a small time (setuptime) before the earliest passible latch closing time in the next cycle at,l(d,t,,b) + adjust. The value adjust is usually the cycle time, but can differ. Generally a latest arrival time is required to be earlier than an earliest arrival time.
x E {Y, f}, where cl E {r, f } denotes the closing edge of the latch. The setup test induces a required arrival time and a late slack for the data phase. (15) is well h a m from admissibk potentials in shortest path theory.
COMPUTING AN O P T N U M CLOCK SCHEDULE
Our main goal is to maximize the worst slack. The next goal is to maximize the second smallest slack, and so on. More precisely, we look for amval times such that the vector of slacks, afler sorting in nondecreasing order, is lexicographically maximum. This problem can be solved by applying the minimum balance algorithm [l, 231 to the so-called slack balance graph, to be defined now.
The Slack Balance Graph
The slack balance graph is a digraph G with weights c : E(G) -
W.
It is defined as follows. Each earliestllatest, risindfalling (transition) edge at a measurement point is represented by a node in
V(G). Additionally V(G)
contains an extra node t that represents the time origin (zero time). Every arrival time can now be represented by a node potential. We introduce an arc from node We omit all parts of the graph representing clocktree parts that precede scheduled register elements. Tbe arising clock nodes with zero indegree represent the clocktree endpoints.
The clock arrival times of clocktree endpoints are forced to be within user-defined time intervals by arcs that represent inequalities oftype (I), (Z), (5) and (6). These feasible interval limits can be used to limit the spreading of the computed arrival time intervals. Usually their size is 30% -80% of the cycle-time.
Before an optimum clock schedule of a chip can be computed in (G, c ) , some intrinsic conditions for the clock signals must be added. These conditions are given indirectly by the asserted clock arrival times. Let c E M be a measurement point of a clock signal at a clocktree endpoint.
First we have to ensure the pulse width of the clock signals; that is the difference between rising and falling edge: The conditions (16) and (17) can be expressed by weighted arcs as above.
To anticipate variations along clocktree paths, e.g. due to manufacturing tolerances, we can add a positive delay constraint to the right hand side of(17).
Clock Scheduling
Our aim is to compute amval times that satisfy all timing constraints and leave as much slack as possible at critical tests. Let
be an indicator function such that we want to distribute slack to all arcs e with p ( e ) = 1. Then we consider the following problem:
MINIMUM BALANCE PROBLEM
Input: ' A strongly connected weighted digraph (G, c) and
such that the vector of slack;,
. .
pIe)=l
after sortine the entries in nondecreasine order.
[ I ] shows how lo solve this problem'by the minimum balance algorithm -originally developed by [23] for the special case p 1. The worst-case running time is O(nm + n2 log n), where n := JV(G)I a n d m := IE(G)J. T h e c a s s p : E(C) -+ a z o andother generalizations of the problem are discussed in [IO] .
Iteratively the minimum ratio cycle W , where p ( W ) > 0 and c ( W ) / p ( W ) is'minimum, is,identified. This cycle is contracted and the algorithm continues on the remaining graph. For details see [I] . The algorithm can be stopped after any minimum ratio cycle computaion. As a result, all slacks up to the value of the last minimum ratio cycle are lexicographically maximum aRer sorting in nondecreasing order.
Scheduling Data SIocks
As we build up the slack balance graph, arcs representing test inequalities are parameterized. Flushing arcs of level-sensitive latches are parameterized too. Now all cycles either contain a complete data path or result from combinations of arcs defining the feasible intervals for clock'amval times, (16) or (17). In the first case they contain at least one test arc and are therefore parameterized. In thr second case the cycle must have positive weight.
As tests have different importance we do not parameterize all test arcs at once. Early mode problems (violations of (2), (4), (6) and (12)) are usually eliminated after clocktree construction because the delay variations of the clocktree must be known to identify the problems. Moreover, early mode problems can be eliminated easily by inserting delay buffers.
Therefore we first optimize the late mode slacks (7) and (I I ) by neglecting early mode test arcs (6) and (12) and subgraphs that are not in the strongly connected component of G that contains the late tests (5) and (9). Late mode balancing is performed up to a late mode threshold (Itarget). Then the achieved late mode slacks are fixed by subtracting the minimum of the arc slack and ltarget from the costs for all parameterized arcs and eliminating the parameterization.
Second, we add the neglected early mode arcs and balance up to an early threshold (etarget). Again the achieved slack is fixed. This reduces the number of buffers that need to be inserted in earlymode padding drastically, while not affecting late mode slacks significantly.
Arrival 77me lnlervnls
Finally, after balancing data slacks, we compute clock arrival time intervals for the clocktree endpoints that preserve all data slacks below the corresponding Itarget or etarget.
Computing intervals is equivalent to the distribution of slacks to the arcs separating early and late clock arrival times (17). The problem can again be solved by the minimum balance algorithm after fixing early mode slacks and parameterizing arcs of type (1 7).
As only small parts of a chip are really critical we usually reach clock intervals of satisfactory size after a few thousand cycle contractions. Again we use an threshold (ctarget) to stop the balancing process. The complete clock scheduling algorithm runs in three steps: In practice we observe reasonable running times as the balancing processes are bounded by the thresholds (see table 1 ). There is a tradeoff between quality of result and running time. However, the worst slacks are always optimum.
4, CLOCKTREEDESIGN
Up to now we have shown how to compute optimal amval time intervals for the clocktree endpoints. In this section we will present a method to build a clocktree that can realize these intervals.
In addition to the sinks provided with arrival time interval, position in the plane and required parity, we are given a source with its position, starttime, startparity and startslew. As repower circuits we allow a set of inverters inverterset with timing rules and bounds on the capacitance they can drive. Moreover, we have a set of rectangular blockages blockageset, a slew bound maxslew, and a maximum distance between two adjacent vertices (pins in the same net) mozdist, in order to bound wire delay.
The task is now to build an arborescence G = (V, E ) , where the leaves are the sinks, the root is the source, and the intemal vertices are inverters in inverterset. Moreover, the internal vertices have to be placed whithin the chip area outside the blockages, and the capacitance limits of the inverters, the slew limit (maxslew) and the distance limit (maxdist) must be kept. We have to ensure that a signal starting at the source with the given starttime, startslew and startparity reaches each sink within its time interval and with the requiredparity. The secandary goal is to minimize power consumption.
We will generate the clocktree in a bottom-up manner. The vertices will not be placed until they have got a predecessor. For each vertex we determine an area where we can place it, and an area where we can possibly place its predecessor. All areas which appear in the algorithm will be finite unions ofoctagons, whose tion a set of solution candidates for the source is computed. We choose the solution candidate that has minimum power consumption among those yielding the hest realization of the starttime and assign the inverters according to this solution.
Clustering
The clustering determines the successors of a new vertex. . .
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necessary operations (e.g. intersection of two areas, etc.) can be performed efficiently. The assignment ofthe intemal vertices to the inverters is fixed at the very end, after the whole tree has been built. While consbucting the vertices we will compute a set of 'solution candidates' for each newly generated vertex. Each solution candidate consists of an inverter for the vertex and a pointer to a solution candidate of each successor. Using these candidates, a time interval for each intemal vertex is computed. The time intervals ofthe sinks are the given required arrival time intervals.
We call a vertex active as long as it does not have a predecessor.
Main Algorithm
At the beginning, the clocktree just consists of the sinks as leaves of the tree with their corresponding time intervals and required parities. They are all active. The active vertices will be stored in two sets, according to their expected parity In each iteration of the main loop anew vertex is generated. The successors of the new vertex are computed using a greedy clustering strategy. The first successor is an active vertex with maximum lower bound of its arrival time interval. In section 4.2 the choice of the other S U C C~S S O~S will be described.
In the next step the position of the successors, which have become inactive now, are fixed. Then we compute the areas where the new vertex and its predecessor can be placed (section 4.3).
Finally we have to specify a set of solution candidates for the new vertex (section 4.4).
The algorithm terminates the main loop when all remaining active vertices can be connected to the source. Now the topology of the clocktree and its embedding are determined. In the last iteracluster and v is nonempty and maximum among all choices of v . If there is no such vertex, we close this cluster. Otherwise we check if there exists an inverter that can drive the cluster and U . If so, we add U to the cluster, otherwise we will not look at v in this clustering again. Then we continue with the next active vertex U of the right parity.
Placement of the Vertices
If a vertex U is a leaf of the clocktree, it is already placed. 0th-envise U has a set of successors. For each successor there is an admissible area for its predecessor. The vertex U can be placed in the intersection of these areas. Therefore, the main problem is to compute the area where we can place the predecessor of a vertex. For the placement of a vertex the following conditions have to be kept: I , the distance between two vertices that are immediate neigh-2. the vertices must not be placed on a blockage, and 3. the vertices have to be 'near' to the source if the time difference between the starttime at the rource and the time interval of the vertex is 'small'.
The last point guarantees that the vertices can be connected to the source when their time intervals reach the starttime ofthe clock signal. So the main loop will terminate. Now we will explain in detail how condition 3 is taken care of. We construct a special distance graph hy partitioning the chip area by a uniform grid with row and column width w = w. where a E N is an approximation factor. If the LL-distance between the midpoints of two grid squares 711 and vg not completely covered bours within the clocktree must not exceed mmdist, For a vertex v we can now compute the area where we can place its predecessor. First we compute the set of all points which have distance at most maxdist to a point where we can place U. From this area we remove the points lying on a blockage. In the last step we have to ensure that condition 3 holds.
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Initially we compute the minimum time a signal needs for one length unit. This yields the maximum distance that can be covered until reaching the starttime. We remove all points from our area which have a higher distance label (see Fig. 2 ).
Computation of Solution Candidates
A solution candidate of a vertex v is an assignment of all vertices (except leaves) of the subtree rooted at U to the inverter set. Moreover, we associate a slew and a time interval with each solution candidate. If the suhtree is realized according to the assignment and a signal starts at v within the time interval and with the given slew, then all sinks in the suhtree are reached in time. To bound the number of solution candidates, we discretize the range ofpossible slews to approximately 20 values.
A solution candidate for a vertex v consists of an inverter i for v and solution candidates for each immediate successor of U. The time interval for the solution candidate is the intersection of the time intervals of the successors plus an offset due to the delay of i . This interval may have negative length, meaning that there are two successors whose intervals do not intersect, and there will be at least one leaf in the subtree that cannot he reached in time. The slew ofa solution Candidate is computed by backward propagation, assuming that all SUCCCSSO~S have identical slews.
Each time a new vertex is created, a set of solution candidates is computed for this vertex.
The number of possible inverter assignments for the vertices of a suhtree is exponential in their number, and most ofthe combinations have bad (negative length) time intervals we are not interested in. So we restrict ourselves to solution candidates with maximal time intervals.
We can easily produce such maximal candidates for v from the maximal candidates ofthe successors (with identical slews) using a sweepline method. To this end, we sorl the maximal candidates for each successor by their time intervals (unique because of their maximalily). Then we move a sweepline step by step to the lower bounds of the time intervals of all successor candidates (Fig 3) . In each step we choose for each successor the latest candidate whose lower bound ofthe time interval is less or equal to the value ofthe sweepline. These candidates and a sufficiently strong inverter for v give us a new maximal solution candidate for U.
The number of maximal solution candidates for a vertex ZI is bounded by (#leaves in suhh.ee)(#slews)~inverterset~drp"o""b"c.
In practice we have a few thousand solution candidates at each vertex.
Additional Remarks
The described algorithm can easily be extended in order to handle special circuits (e.g. gating circuits or clocksplitters).
In the main algorithm we have two sets So and SI of active vertices, each for one parity. Using special circuits we get additional sets describing the logical structure ofthe clocktree. Now the clocktree construction can be done as described above: If a new vertex is created, we have to ensure that all successors belong to the same set, and the new vertex is inserted into its corresponding set.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed clock scheduling and clocktree construction algorithms have been implemented in C and tested on four recent ASICs from industry named 'lens', 'Matthias', 'Katrin' and 'Alex'.
Two of the chips, 'Matthias' and 'Katrin', have been produced Using clocktrees designed by two different industrial zero-skew tools. We compare our results to these trees. 'lens' is a logic core.
'Alex' is the first ASIC that has been designed using exclusively this approach. We will focus on this chip later.
The timing of the chips was verified by EinsTimer, IBM's static timing analysis tool. Table 1 (first part) shows the technology, image size, number of circuits, pins and nets, number of clock domains, clocktree sinks, sinks in the biggest clock domain, and the number of edges in the slack balance graph for each chip.
The second part of the table gives the main parameters we used for our algorithm. For better comparison, 'Matthias' and 'Katrin' were tested with slew bounds that result in the same average slews as for the zero-skew trees. A second mn was done for 'Katrin' using a smaller slew bound (400ps). On 'Alex' critical clocks were routed on higher layen. Nets on these layers have a lower wire delay so that mazdist can he increased. Moreover, different T M L X S~~V J values were used for the clock domains on 'Alex' depending on their frequency.
The third part contains the timingresults. The fourth line shows the worst slack wereached after running the clock scheduling algorithm. These slacks, coniputed before constructing the clocktrees, take 300ps for variations in clock paths into account. Without this the slacks would be 300ps greater. The fifth line shows the worst slack after constructing the clocktrees. This is after wiring, 3D extraction and a full timing analysis including on-chip variation.
Comparing these values it can be seen that our clocktrecs nearly reach the optimal slack. Only the results in the first run on 'Katrin' are slightly worse because of the high slew limit. On 'lens' and 'Alex' wc got even better results, because the clock variation between the sinks on the critical paths was better than assumed. The next line shows the worst slack of the chips with zero-skew trees. Last the resulting frequencies for both approaches are listed. We could increase the maximum frequency of the fastest clock domains by up to 28.4%.
On 'Alex', the worst slack does not occur in the fastest clock domain, therefore the worst slack of this domain is shown in brackets. For the 900MHz domain we reached the design target, while a zerolbounded skew strategy would fail. Moreover, in hardware this domain still runs correctly with a frequency of 1033MHz.
Part 4 of table I shows the worst slew, average slew, area consumption by wiring and power consumption. The area consumption by wiring includes the area of each wire and half the minimum distance to an adjacent wire on each side. Thus we get a fair comparison of the consumed routing resources.
The slew bounds were nearly kept. Only on 'Alex' we got some worse slews due to placement legalization after constructing the clocktrees. But only 0.14% of all nets missed the slew bound and less than 0.02% missed it by more than 10%.
For 'Matthias' and 'Kahin' we could compare the power consumption and the area consumption of the zero-skew trees and our trees. On 'Matthias' and in the first run on 'Katrin' we could reduce the power consumption significantly. This is because we did not have to meet time points but time intervals, so we saved balancing resources. Moreover we could reduce the routing resources by using different inverter types instead of routing detours for balancing. In the second test on 'Katrin' we got a higher power consumption: because of the lower slew bound we need more circuits and wiring within the clocktree but also get a smaller cycle time.
So we have a tradeoff between lower power consumption and use of routing resources on the one side and higher frequency and a lower slew bound on the other side. The different power consumptions among the chips follow from the different number of sinks, technologies, voltages and frequencies.
The runtime results (part five of table 1; hh:mm:ss) have been obtained on an IBM pSeries 680 Server with a 600 MHz CPU. Figure 4 shows one clocktree of 'Matthias'. In the future we will incorporate on-chip variation and tracking into our algorithm more directly. This, however, will require a more advanced timing model. Moreover, there is still room for improving the power consumption. Finally, we plan to integrate placement legalization into the clocktree construction. Nevertheless, we have demonstrated that our method is a big step forward in ASIC clock methodology. [ I ] 
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